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Student Union opening set; staff named 
By KEVIN HUDSON 
Staff Writer 
The GSC Learning Resources 
Center (LRC) is planning an expan- 
sion of its current facilities and may 
be open 24 hours-a-day beginning 
this fall, pending final approval. 
About 26 new computers have also 
been ordered to fill the new space. 
The present plan calls for ex- 
tending the LRC, which is located 
on the bottom floor of the library, 
into the area that presently houses 
the current periodicals, the added 
space will be used as computer-use 
space, as well as administrative 
offices for the LRC staff. The entire 
bottom floor of the library will most 
likely remain open in addition to 
the LRC, with the possible excep- 
tions of rooms 114 and 115. 
According to Cheryl Claiborne, 
director of the LRC, some problems 
will have to be worked out to final- 
ize the plans. First, there is the 
question of funding. The cost of the 
new computers, 20 IBM model 30/ 
286's with color monitors, 6 
Macintosh SE/30's, a Hewlett Pack- 
ard Laser Jet 3 printer, and as- 
sorted other accessories was not 
released. In addition, the 2000 
square-foot expansion costs will 
have to be approved before con- 
struction can begin. The availabil- 
ity of air conditioning will also have 
to be determined. 
The top 3 floors of the library will 
be closed to the public, and all stair- 
wells will be equipped with door 
alarms, as well as the existing 
motion detectors on those floors 
probably being turned on. The Ele- 
vator will be locked off during the 
non-library hours. "The glass door 
in the LRC will be used for the 
entrance after midnight, but the 
other doors, while alarmed, will 
remain unlocked for fire code rea- 
sons.", said Claiborne. 
The LRC hours this fall will be 
2:00 p.m. Sunday through 7:00 p.m. 
Friday, and from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. Saturday, if the plan is ap- 
proved. Additional full-time em- 
ployees will be hired to assist stu- 
dents during the late hours. A secu- 
rity gate like the one at the main 
entrance will be located at the lower 
entrance, but books and other items 
may not be checked-out or returned 
at that location. The lower entrance 
will be closed and the alarm on it 
reactivated during regular library 
hours. 
The library will be open Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. during the weeks before 
and after Summer Quarter. The 
new hours are planned to go into 
effect on the first day of classes this 
September. 
By APRIL STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 
After much anticipation, the 
opening date of the new Student 
Union is now final. The final inspec- 
tion of the building is scheduled for 
June 4-8, and, if everything goes as 
planned, the keys shoul d be handed 
over to GSC officials on June 8. 
Seniors will be allowed into the 
Union on June 9 to walk though and 
see it before graduation. However, 
this is not the official opening. 
Once the keys are received, the 
Union Staff will begin getting eve- 
rything in order. The furniture 
must be brought in, and the venders 
must be notified so that they can 
begin setting up their stores. The 
staff will also be testing the newly 
constructed building to make sure 
everything works such as the fire 
alarms. 
With the opening of the Union 
there comes numerous job open- 
ings. Union staff will be hiring 
approximately 50 new employees to 
work the concession stand and 
other new jobs. Students that wish 
to apply for a job in the new Union 
are advised not to wait until Fall 
Quarter to do so because all of the 
jobs will be filled by then. Earl 
Cashon, Director of the College 
Union, suggests that students ap- 
ply over the summer in order to get 
the position they want. 
Almost all of the new staff in 
charge of the Student Union has 
been chosen. Earl Cashon said that 
in February the staff consisted of 
only one person, himself, and in 
three months time it has grown to a 
total of 8 people. The new staff 
members and their positions are: 
Linda Rushing-Senior Secretary; 
Jeff Stoops-Assistant Director of 
Services; Susan Nelson-Facilities 
Use Coordinator; Bob Bulter-Main- 
tenance Coordinator; Ray Deloach- 
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Lt.Gov. ZellMillerwas one of seven gubernatorial candidates who appeared here Thursday night 
at the Decision '90 Gubernatorial Forum. Miller and former Atlanta mayor Andrew Young are the 
leading candidates for the Democratic nomination, (photo: J.D. Hollingsworth) 
Late registration fees to resume 
BY MISTY McPHERSON 
Staff Writer 
A late registration fee of $50 will 
begin summer quarter for all stu- 
dents who register late. 
"There has always been a late 
registration fee, it's just never been 
enforced," Mike Deal, the acting 
Registrar said. "The Administra- 
tion decided it needed to be en- 
forced." 
The fee was approved by the 
Board of Regents and changed from 
$5 to $50. The money will go to the 
college account. 
The Administration hopes the 
higher fee will cut down the number 
of students registering late. 
"Students are entering classes 
late," Deal said. "Late registration 
just adds to that confusion." By 
imposing the fee, administration 
hopes to alleviate this. 
SGA reviews 1989-90 
accomplishments 
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BUSH PREPARES FOR SUMMIT TALKS: 
President Bush, spending his 
Memorial Day weekend boning up 
on his summit with Soviet Presi- 
dent Mikhail Gorbachev next week, 
said he hopes for "significant prog- 
ress" on such issues as cuts in long- 
range nuclear weapons and signing 
a ban on chemical weapons. Offi- 
cials are nailing down details for 
the May 31-June 3 meeting in 
Washington. 
MS PATIENTS GET HOPE: 
Doctors have located two types 
of blood cells that react against 
nerve tissue, and these could be- 
come the first candidates for a pos- 
sible treatment against multiple 
sclerosis. The discoveries will not 
translate into a treatment for sev- 
eral years, but researchers say they 
do represent one of the most signifi- 
cant advances in the past 20 years. 
By LAURA MCABEE 
News Editor 
As the 89-90 year draws to a 
close, Sean Schuur's SGA admini- 
stration prepares to wind down and 
disband. 
Among the achievements that 
Schuur and his administration 
have made are the implementation 
of a year long paper and can drive 
whose proceeds are donated to help 
the mentally disabled. Also, they 
have held a blood drive in conjunc- 
tion with the Red Cross. During the 
drive, 275 pints of blood were col- 
lected. Food, clothing, and hygenal 
products were gathered to be sent to 
victims of hurricane Hugo as well. 
in addition to that, a pizza party 
was hosted in honor of Bulloch 
County foster children who demon- 
strated superior academic effort 
during the year. 
The current SGA has become a 
member of various committees this 
year, including the GSC Founda- 
tion, the Alumni Association, 
Boosters Club, Hall of Fame Club, 
Business frat 
visits VSC 
By KEVIN HUDSON 
Staff Writer 
Six members of the GSC chapter 
of Pi Sigma Epsilon travelled to the 
campus of Valdosta State College 
Wednesday. The purpose of the trip- 
was to encourage VSC to establish a 
chapter of the professional market- 
ing fraternity at the south Georgia 
college. 
The president of the GSC chap- 
ter, Jimi Gilvin, said that the mar- 
keting club at VSC had contacted 
the national headquarters of Pi 
Sigma Epsilon (PSE) to see about 
becoming part of the fraternity. 
"Nationals crr.tacted our chapter 
and asked us if we could make a 
presentation to their group.", said 
Gilvin. The GSC chapter, Gamma 
See Pi Sigma, page 6 
and also have been incorporated 
into the Faculty Senate with, for the 
first time, voting rights. 
SGA has had a hand in several 
policy changes this year, such as 
changes in the smoking policy, li- 
brary service, policies concerning 
going from a college to a university, 
as well as policies dealing with a 
new student union. They have also 
offered input concerning the im- 
plementation of a new transporta- 
tion system, and the master plan of 
the campus. 
A priority of Schuur and his 
administration was to keep the 
students involved and informed. To 
achieve this goal, SGA sponsored 
student forums with Dr. Henry, a 
marquis light for use at night, dis- 
plays in the library. To heighten 
student involvement, there was a 
Martin Luther King observance 
day, a campaign to encourage stu- 
dents to register to vote, called Vote 
'90', and several Earth Day activi- 
ties. 
Money was donated to fund 
intramurals, and also to provide 
two $1,500 scholarships. 
SGA showed its leadership abili- 
ties throughout the year when 3 
proposals were accepted by the SAC 
board. 
The final SGA project was the 
organization of the Gubernatorial 
Forum, which included candidates 
for Georgia's next Governor. The 
debate was attended by students, 
faculty, as well as people from the 
Statesboro community. 
Schuur says that none of these 
accomplishments would have been 
possible without teamwork. "SGA, 
students, and the Administration 
were all a part of the team." He 
added that student support has 
been phenomenal, and that SGA 
always tried to do what was right 
for students. "The students didn't 
always get everything that they 
wanted, but the effort was always 
there." 
Schuur added that he sent his 
best wishes to the new SGA admini- 
stration, stating that he hopes they 
have as a successful year as the 89- 
90 administration did. 
Custodial Supervisor; Anthony 
Rice-Program Specialist. The As- 
sistant Director of Programs posi- 
tion is still pending. 
The Union is expected to be fully 
operational and open to the public 
by the first day of Fall Quarter. 
However, the grand opening cele- 
bration will not take place until the 
week of the University Celebration 
which is in October. 
Education key issue 
for candidates at 
gubernatorial forum 
By ALLEN ALLNOCH 
Managing Editor 
Education was the key issue 
among the seven gubernatorial 
candidates who spoke to a stand- 
ing-room-only crowd at the Wil- 
liams Center Thursday night for 
the Decision '90 Georgia Guberna- 
torial Forum. 
Most of the candidates ad- 
dressed the importance of funding 
education and reducing Georgia's 
school drop-out rate, the third high- 
est in the nation. 
"The key to this election is educa- 
tion," said Sen. Roy Barnes, D- 
Mableton. "We cannot tolerate 
having the third-highest drop-out 
rate in the nation." As part of a four- 
part plan, Barnes proposed reduc- 
ing the student-teacher ratio in the 
first five grades, and adopting a 
system of joint programs between 
high schools and vocational schools 
to stem the drop-out rate. 
Former Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young, a Democrat, saidhe does not 
want to bring more jobs "for the 
sake of making Georgia rich," but to 
boost education. "The only thing 
I've ever invested in is education. 
The only thing I've been concerned 
about is educating my children and 
giving them a chance to shape the 
future. We must trust our educa- 
tors to save the future generations 
and solve our problems." 
Rep. Johnny Isakson, R-Mari- 
etta, spoke of the importance of 
having a budget process that en- 
sures programs are established for 
schools that have been named uni- 
versities, and of having a master 
plan for colleges so that they too 
may develop and expand. 
Bob Wood, a Republican from 
Norcross, said he would work for a 
program of intervention in the first 
through third grades to determine 
who is likely to drop out, "so we can 
help them with their problems and 
help solve the drop-out rate." Wood 
also proposed a six-year work-study 
plan that would allow students to 
pay their way through college. 
Members of Kappa Sigma Fraternity are shown planting 
shrubs at the Statesboro Humane Society Animal Shelter 
as a part of a community service project on May 12. 
(Special Photo) 
Lt. Gov. Zell Miller (D) empha- 
sized his desire to bring a state 
lottery to Georgia and direct the 
proceeds to education. "I'm for a 
lottery that would bring in $250 
million dollars a year that we could 
pump into our education system. 
Barnes was opposed to the idea 
of a lottery, calling it a gimmick, 
and Judge Greeley Ellis, R-Coving- 
ton, said it was a hoax. Miller re- 
plied by saying, "If a gimmick can 
bring in $250 million a year, then 
I'm all for it." 
Former Gov. Lester Maddox of- 
fered the most colorful insights of 
the evening, saying he wanted to 
become the Erk Russell of the 
governor's office by "taking almost 
nothing and making a champion 
out of it. That's about what we've 
got in the state capital right now, 
almost nothing." 
Other issues addressed by the 
candidates included gun control, 
abortion and state pension plans. 
Young was favorable on the 
subject of gun control, saying that 
semi-automatic weapons have no 
place in the defense of homes or 
hunting. "I do say that we could 
have immediate verification, as we 
do on our credit cards, on all weap- 
ons sales to make sure of no con- 
victed felons or escaped criminals." 
Wood, who was firmly opposed to 
gun control, said that if a criminal is 
going to have a gun, he wants one 
too for protection. In all, five of the 
candidates raised their hands when 
asked who owned guns. 
After presenting their opening 
statements, the candidates an- 
swered questions from the panel, 
which consisted of Bill Nigut, an- 
chorman of WSB-TV in Atlanta; 
Doug Weathers, anchorman of 
WTOC-TVin Savannah, Phil Kent, 
Augusta Chronicle editorial page 
editor; Dr. John Daily, GSC politi- 
cal science professor; and Margaret 
Evans, Sylvania City Coun- 
cil worn an. 
The forum, the largest to date, 
was co-sponsored by the SGA and 
the Statesboro/Bulloch County 
Chamber of Commerce. 
George-Anne staff reports 
•"Into the 90's" was the theme of 
GSU chapter of the Public Rela- 
tions Student Society of America's 
annual awards banquet. 
Awards recipients were Marti 
Marchant as Most Outstanding 
Member; outgoing president 
Shawn Sullivan, Leadership; Mich- 
elle Stripling, Scholarship; and 
Jenny Hassard, Advisor's Award. 
Sullivan presented presidential ci- 
tations for chapter service to Donna 
Potts, Mychelle Thompson and 
Wendy Wright. 
Advisors Pam Bourland and Hal 
Fulmer served as keynote speakers 
and offered tips on "how to sell 
yourself," or ways to get profes- 
sional recognition whether a college 
student or a practitioner;. 
The PRSSA chapter will resume 
meetings in the fall with member- 
ship open to anyone within the 
communication arts department. 
•The Kapp ■ Sigma Fraternity 
at GSC performed a total of 105 
hours of community service at the 
Statesboro Humane Society Ani- 
mal Shelter on May 12. 
Members fed the animals, 
cleaned pens, replaced windows, 
mowed the lawn, and planted 
shrubs. 
•Alpha Omicron Pi is proud to 
announce the initiation of five new 
sisters. Initiation took place on 
Friday, May 18 at the Wesley 
House. The new AOII sisters are 
Caroline Burns, Connie Dubberly, 
Tracy Emerson, Heather Morris, 
and Nicole Schubert. Congratula- 
tions, AOII loves you! 
George-Anne Tuesday, May 29, 1990 
Tom Neismith: more than your 
ordinary martial arts instructor 
By GARY WITTE 
Staff Writer 
He walks to the front of the class, 
clad in white, with a worn canvas 
belt wrapped twice around his 
waist. The belt is tied in the tradi- 
tional knot. 
Facing the the rows of students, 
he calls them to attention in a com- 
manding, yet calm voice. The class 
then turns in unison, and bow to the 
American and Korean flags hang- 
ing side-by-side on the wall. The 
students turn back, bow to him, and 
he bows to them. 
The instructor, or Kyosanim as 
he would be called in Korean, starts 
the warm-up exercises. 
Looking around the small, 
brightly lit studio Tom Neismith, 
26, teaches out of, one is hard put 
not to find a reference to the martial 
arts or the orient on one of the walls. 
But despite all the references to 
Korea, the country from which Tae 
Kwon Do originated, Neismith is 
not a Korean. He is, in fact, a native 
Georgian. 
What makes his class so fasci- 
nating to passers-by and those who 
do not know him is that Neismith 
does not have regular arms. A con- 
dition he was born with, his arms 
are atrophied with no elbows, and 
he has only three fingers on each 
hand. 
"I find that some people just 
don't know how to take it," Neis- 
mith said "They think that the 
handicapped person is not able to do 
anything ... but once they find out 
that a handicapped person can do 
just as much, if not more than a 
normal person, they begin to accept 
you just as anyone else." 
Neismith, in addition to running 
his Tae Kwon Do studio here in 
Statesboro, is also a full-time em- 
ployee at Wal-Mart. He has been 
involved in the martial arts for 
eight and a half years, earning a 
brown belt in Okinawian Shorin- 
Ryu, before taking up Tae Kwon Do, 
where he nowholds a 2nd Dan black 
belt. 
His school, which opened almost 
two years ago, gets its main atten- 
dees from children who want to 
learn the martial arts. "Adults tend 
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Tae  Kwon  Do  teacher Tom   Neismith  demonstrates  his 
techniaue. 
to come and go more, said Neismith. 
Tonight's class may end up doing 
anything from cardiovascular exer- 
cises to sparring, depending on 
what Neismith decides they need to 
work on. There seems to be no set 
curriculum. An entire class may be 
spent working on balance and 
strength exercises. 
The advanced class is a half- 
hour longer, and more strict. The 
intensity of not only the workout, 
but also the intensity of Neismith's 
teaching, increases. Concentration 
and control are stressed. 
"People misunderstand what 
the martial arts are for," Neismith 
said. "The main purpose of martial 
arts is defense, to build character, 
confidence, and self-esteem, not to 
learn to beat up on people." 
While teaching, Neismith 
stresses a can-do attitude among 
his students, attempting to make 
them push themselves beyond their 
limits. 
"He explains things to you is the 
best part about (the class)," said 
Bryant Strickland, 18, a senior at 
Statesboro High School and yellow 
belt. 
"He actually tells you why you 
have to do something. And he also 
explains why you shouldn't use it 
against opponents uniess you nave 
to." 
Sometimes Neismith will have 
to go into greater explanation when 
it comes to hand/arm techniques, 
and will often pull out an advanced 
student to show the others exactly 
how to place their hands. 
"(My disability) just makes 
teaching unique because some of 
the movements a normal person 
would do is different from the way I 
would do it," said Neismith. "I al- 
ways have to be very careful to show 
the students the way they should do 
it, but it doesn't pose a problem at 
all." 
Dismissal of the class is just as 
formal as the start. Afterward, he 
has the students applaud each 
other, and everyone will mill 
around and shake each other's 
hand. 
At these times, Neismith visibly 
relaxes, often joking with students 
and chiding some about not coming 
to class one night or another. 
"My main reason for opening the 
school is to show what the martial 
arts are and what they should be. 
Where you can come down to work 
out and learn something to improve 
yourself, to make you stronger for 
the future, and to be ready to face 
whatever you have to face." 
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Thinking about 
graduate school? 
The Georgia Southern College Graduate School 
and 
The Black Student Alliance 
invite you to attend 
T.A.G.S. 
Tuesday, May 29, 1990 
at 5:30 p.m. 
in the GSC Museum 
"We will provide the information you need to plan your future." 
For more information contact: 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AT 681-5384 
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Visitor brought in to help bring about new major, program 
By YOLANDA WALLACE 
Features Editor 
"With today's economy, life-long 
careers are becoming just about 
extinct. Success depends on ability 
to adapt," Blaire Houchens Miller 
said Wednesday in the crowded 
Assembly Hall of the Southern 
Center for Continuing Education in 
an appearance sponsored by the 
Campus Life Enrichment Commit- 
tee, the Department of Foreign 
Languages, the Committee for For- 
eign Languages and International 
Trade, and the School of Business. 
Miller, an international credit 
analyst and the Second Vice Presi- 
dent in charge of international 
banking for Manufacturers Na- 
tional Bank of Detroit, discussed an 
area of study called Foreign Lan- 
guages and International Trade 
(FLINT), which is in place in other 
colleges and will hopefully be in- 
stalled at GSC soon. 
"I am really very happy to tell 
you about this program because it 
was something I was looking for- 
ward to when I began college in 
January of 1979," Miller said. "I 
wanted to travel, I wanted to meet 
foreign people, and I wanted to pay 
my rent." 
Miller works in one of the 50 
largest banks in the United States 
and is in charge of international 
marketing. She uses German daily 
and is required to travel to Europe 
three times a year for two weeks at 
a time. Mixing business with Ger- 
man studies, she was one of the first 
graduates of the FLINT program 
from Eastern Michigan in Ypsi- 
lanti. 
The components of the program 
include 1) language, which entails 
learning the grammar and how to 
speak the language of choice; 2) 
business, which includes technical 
language and business structures 
pertinent to that particular lan- 
guage group; 3) a world studies 
course group which ties everything 
together; and perhaps 4) a business 
minor, which includes marketing, 
accounting, finance, and economics 
courses. 
Miller had a double major, so she 
took management, computer statis- 
tics, accounting, international eco- 
nomics, micro- and macroeconom- 
ics, and financial concepts coursers. 
"The business courses were not 
dry like I expected," she said, "be- 
cause the colleges pick the top eche- 
lon of professors to teach these 
classes." 
The highlight of the FLINT pro- 
gram for Miller was the internship, 
which requires a three-month stay 
in a foreign country in a corporate 
position. To fulfill her internship 
requirement, she worked for Daim- 
ler-Benz in West Germany. 
At Daimler-Benz, where all her 
housing and meals were paid for by 
the program and her employer, she 
was in charge of trade fairs, exhibi- 
tions, customer analysis, competi- 
tion identification, and a plant proj- 
ect in Indonesia. 
Despite that, though, the petite 
blonde was expected to make coffee 
when she first arrived at Daimler- 
Benz and was asked to do other 
things that her male counterparts 
were not asked to do. She met no 
women executives in the year that 
she was there, but, she said, "I can 
see some progress being made here 
in the States and, I'm sure, in Ger- 
many as well" in terms of women in 
positions of power and responsibil- 
ity in business. 
The program was a humbling 
experience for her, she said, be- 
cause she didn't know how to ap- 
proach companies, where to look, or 
what the companies were looking 
for in applicants. She advises stu- 
dents to take the core group of busi- 
nesses classes so that they will have 
something to fall back on, no matter 
' what career they choose. 
For the past year, Miller has 
worked with European companies 
investing in the Midwest. She re- 
cently hosted a delegation of Lithu- 
anian bankers who wanted to learn 
how to set up abanking system. The 
bankers "were taking cartons and 
cartons of copied information 
home," she said. "One of my col- 
leagues told me that was similar to 
the Japanese 30 years ago, and you 
see how successful they are now, so 
don't underestimate the Lithuani- 
Miller's colleagues speak about 
23 different foreign languages, 
which helped her to maintain her 
German a bit, but she worked for 
five years without having to use her 
foreign language daily. 
She also discussed other FLINT 
graduates. One is located in Brus- 
sels. Another studied in Germany 
and had an internship in Japan, 
where he is currently near the end 
of a four-year training program. 
Another graduate worked for 
Volkswagen, decided he liked 
teaching better, and began an edu- 
cational program similar to the one 
he was exposed to in Germany. 
Miller said the two best-known 
programs are at Eastern Michigan 
and Clemson, but she is unsure how 
long it would take to form a similar 
program at GSC. 
"Why haven't we started this at 
Georgia Southern?'" Spanish in- 
structor and the night's emcee Dr. 
David Alley asked. "This is the 
question we want you to go away 
asking." 
End-of-the-quarter announcements 
From George-Anne staff reports 
•As part of Club CAB, comedian 
Anthony Clark will appear in the 
Coffeehouse of Williams Center 
tonight at 8. 
•The last day of classes is June 
1. Exams begin June 4 and end 
June 7. 
•The Tom Cruise career-making 
vehicle Born on the Fourth of July 
will play Friday, June 1, and Sun- 
day, June 3 at 8 and 10 p.m. in the 
Biology Lecture Hall. Admission is 
$1. 
•At an open house from 9 a.m. 
until 8 p.m. in Room 34 of the 
Newton Building today, Dr. Sue 
Moore's field study class will reveal 
their findings from Stony Bluff, an 
excavation site in Burke County on 
the Savannah River. The open 
house will include evidence of a 
1700's homesite and a turn of the 
century saw mill. 
Prehistoric camp sites and living 
spaces of native Americans have 
also been located at the site, as have 
remnants of pottery and arrow- 
heads, or projectiles. Students will 
be on hand to answer questions 
about the exhibit. 
Moore's field study students 
earn 15 hours per quarter, digging 
from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m., Mondays 
through Thursdays, spending Fri- 
days in the laboratory. 
•For more information on the 
newly-organized badminton club, 
contact Faculty Advisor Dee Ram- 
sey at 681-0200. The club meets 
Tuesday and Thursday from 8-10 
p.m. in Hanner Gym. 
•The General Student Recital 
will take place tomorrow at 1 p.m. 
in the Foy Recital Hall. At 8 p.m., 
the GSC Chorus and Chamber 
Singers will perform. Admission is 
free for both events. 
•As part of the Faculty Recital 
Series, pianist Susan Thomson will 
perform Thursday, May 31, at 8 
p.m. in the Foy Recital Hall. Admis- 
sion is free. 
•A Juried Student Exhibit will 
be on display through May 31 in 
Gallery 303 on the third floor of Foy. 
The Gallery is open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
weekdays. Admission is free. 
•The deadline for entering the 
American Poetry Association's con- 
test is June 30. The contest is open 
to everyone and entry is free. The 
grand prize is $1,000 and the first 
prize, $500. There are 152 prizes 
worth $11,000 in all. 
"Every student who writes po- 
etry should enter this contest. 
Twelve students won prizes in our 
last contest," said Robert Nelson, 
publisher for the association. "The 
June 30 deadline allows plenty of 
time to enter after finals are over." 
Poets may send one original 
poem, no more than 20 lines, name 
and address on the top of the page, 
to American Poetry Association, 
Dept. CO-57, 250-A Potrero St., 
P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 
95061. Poems postmarked by June 
30 are eligible to win. A new contest 
opens July 1. 
Poems are judged on originality, 
sincerity, and feeling. Each poem is 
also considered for publication in 
the American Poetry Anthology, a 
leading collection of contemporary 
verse. 
Every poet will receive a copy of 
the "Poet's Guide to Getting Pub- 
lished," a four-page booklet full of 
useful information. 
During eight years of sponsor- 
ship, the American Poetry Associa- 
tion has run 36 contests and 
awarded over $180,000 in contest 
prizes to 3,300 winning poets. 
•"Maps and Minds" will be on 
display at the GSC Museum until 
June 3, along with the "Folklife of 
South Georgia's Wiregrass" ex- 
hibit. Museum hours are 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday through Friday and 2- 
5 p.m. on Sundays. The museum is 
closed on Saturdays. Admission is 
free. 
•Orville and Gary Redenbacher 
want to give students a Second 
Start—a Second Start on their 
education, that is. A new scholar- 
ship program, the Orville 
Redenbacher's Second Start Schol- 
arship Program, is aimed specifi- 
cally at students over the age of 30 
who are returning to college or 
beginning post-secondary educa- 
tion for the first time. 
During the first year of the pro- 
gram, $1,000.scholarships will be 
made available to 10 qualifying 
students. An information packet 
and applications for the program 
are available at the financial aid 
office. Additional applications and 
information can be obtained by 
writing: "The Orville 
Redenbacher's Second Start Schol- 
arship Program," Suite 1300,211E. 
Ontario, Chicago, IL 60611. 
The deadline for receipt of appli- 
cations is September 1. 
At Macon College 
Transfers • Transients 
If you're returning to Middle Georgia for the summer, we 
invite you to join us at Macon College as a full or part-time 
student. Nearly 200 freshmen and sophomore courses will be 
offered on a 4-day schedule for Summer '90. Most are Core 
Curriculum courses which may be transferred to senior 
colleges and universities throughout the state and nation. 
Summer classes start June 20, finals end August 17. 
Four convenient locations in the Macon/Warner Robins 
area provide access to a wide range of courses. And, our 
extensive evening program offers the flexibility in 
scheduling so important to the working student. 
To apply for admission, Summer Quarter transient students 
need only submit an application and a letter of good 
standing from their Registrar. Fees are from $130 for a single 
course to $326 for full-time study. 
If you call Middle Georgia home, join us Summer Quarter 
at our main campus on 1-475 or at one of our off-campus 
centers in Downtown Macon or in Warner Robins. For a 
complete schedule of Summer Classes, call the Macon 
College Office of Admissions at (912) 471-2800. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 
Office of Admissions 
Macon College 
College Station Drive • Macon, Georgia 
(912)471-2800 
Today: breakfast blonde battle over? 
By BRIAN DONLON 
©Copyright 1990. USA TODAY/Apple 
College Information Network 
NBC says it is ending TV's favor- 
ite soap opera: the trials and tribu- 
lations of Today. 
The TV "family" that last year 
lost a favorite daughter—and a 
million viewers in the process—is 
adding members, some familiar, 
some new. And the man who engi- 
neered the disastrous switch of 
popular anchor Jane Pauley for 
Deborah Norville is leaving his role 
as overseer of Today, takingrespon- 
sibility for the show's recent fail- 
ings. 
NBC Sports president Dick 
Ebersol, who took over the strug- 
gling morning program last August 
when he also became a senior vice 
president for News, said, "By pub- 
licly signaling my responsibility, 
people can concentrate on the tal- 
ents of the people involved instead 
of the soap opera aspects of (To- 
day)." Ebersol will concentrate on 
his Olympic duties. 
As the world turned at Today 
last Tuesday: 
•Joe Garagiola, 64, who hosted 
the morning show from 1969 to 
1973, makes a return as a third 
host, joining anchor Bryant Gum- 
bel, co-anchor Norville and weath- 
erman Willard Scott. Out of the TV 
limelight of late, Garagiola has 
been doing play-by-play for the 
California Angels on SportsChan- 
nel in Los Angeles. He also hosts 
"Baseball Sunday," a radio call-in 
show. 
Garagiola, dismissed from 
NBC's "Game of the Week" after the 
1988 season, said, "In my wildest, 
wildest dreams I couldn't have 
dreamt of this." 
•Former CBS This Morning 
news anchor Faith Daniels takes 
over those same duties at Today. 
The job has been filled by substi- 
tutes for almost six months since 
Norville replaced Pauley. Daniels 
also will anchor NBC News at Sun- 
rise. 
•Katherine Couric, once the 
leading contender for the news 
anchor slot, becomes Today's na- 
tional correspondent. 
• Today gets a new set come June 
4, when the new players join the 
show. Still unclear is where Daniels 
will be seated—Norville's place- 
ment next to Pauley and Gumbel on 
the couch last August signaled a 
shift in power that ultimately led to 
Pauley's departure December 29. 
And since then, the formerly top- 
rated Today, has been a distant 
second to ABC's Good Morning 
America. 
Many placed the blame for 
Today's turmoil on Norville, widely 
perceived—fairly or not—as the 
woman who pushed out Pauley. 
But Ebersol took the blame last 
week, saying Norville "never did a 
thing." 
And Gumbel agreed colleague 
Norville has gotten a bad rap. "We 
took a program and kept it un- 
changed but for one element. We 
changed Jane for Deborah," he 
says. "It was unfair to Deborah and 
unfair to the program. 
"Joe is a singular talent who has 
incredible likability by people 
across the board," Gumbel says. 
"He is a guy who can interview 
anybody and can make people feel 
comfortable. He can ad-lib with the 
best of them and can converse with 
no one for 10 minutes. But I think 
his greatest value will be in easing 
Deborah into a transition role that 
was made difficult originally." 
The changes hardly can make 
things worse for Today. But it's still 
unclear how Garagiola will help 
bring in the much-desired female 
viewers who prompted the Pauley- 
Norville switch. 
Will a trio help Today? The last 
time the show tried a three-anchor 
format was in 1982, with Pauley 
and Gumbel, plus Chris Wallace 
based in Washington, D.C. It lasted 
nine months and was seen as a 
failure. 
One complaint was that viewers 
were never aware of who was in 
charge of the program. That won't 
be a problem this time. 
"Bryant Gumbel is clearly the 
host of the Today show," says NBC 
News president Michael Gartner. 
"He's in charge." 
(Brian Donlon writes for USA 
TODAY.) 
There's always something 
By YOLANDA WALLACE 
Features Editor 
What are "ou, DINK, MINK, 
TICK, or OINK? 
YUPPIE. Young, urban profes- 
sional. Pretty easy to decipher. So 
are the take-offs—BUPPIES, GUP- 
PIES, etc. Now try the newer acro- 
nyms. 
A GRUMP is not your roommate 
at 5 a.m. but a grim, ruthless, 
upwardly mobile professional, a 
DINK   (dual   income,   no   kids), 
MINKS are not future fur coats but 
couples with multiple incomes, no 
kids; TICKS are a two-income 
couple with kids; OINKS have one 
income and no kids. OPALS aren't 
gems but older people with active 
lifestyles. And a SITCOM isn't a TV 
show. It's a single income family 
with two children and an outra- 
geous mortgage. 
Got that? Or are you TOFU—too 
fed up? 
IVI        A       G       A 
An Open Letter to our Readers 
The Spring /Summer edition of the Reflector Magazine, which will 
spotlight campus clubs and organizations as well as invidiual 
portraits of seniors, has been rescheduled due to a production delay 
from the company which furnishes portraits and photos to the 
magazine. The magazine will appear in July. We regret the incon- 
venience and apologize for the delay. 
• Persons who will graduate during June commencement exer- 
cises will be mailed a copy of the magazine during the summer. 
• Students who will be attending summer quarter on campus may 
pick up their copy at the limited locations around campus beginning 
in July. A number of magazines will be set-aside for distribution 
during Fall Quarter. 
If you are nor planning on attending school during summer quarter, 
and are nota June graduate, and can't wait to get your hands on this 
edition, we'll be happy to mail you a copy during the summer. To 
reserve you copy of the Reflector Magazine's salute to graduates, 
simply fill out the form below (or send us a note with your name, 
address, and Social Security Number) and mail it to Reflector, Lan- 
drum Box 8163. That's all there is to it. Thanks for your support. 
The Reflector Staff 
Yes! Please reserve a copy of the Spring/Summer edition of the Reflector 
Magazine, and mail it to me during the summer at the address listed below. 
Name: 
Address: 
r 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
|   City/State/ZIP 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
Social Security Number . .  
Please return this form to the Southern Reflector, L.B. 8163, Georgia 
Southern College, Statesboro, GA 30460. 
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Young Supported 
At last Thursday night's gubernatorial forum, seven men 
sat in the Williams Center Dining Hall and told the audience 
how they all wanted to be elected governor of our great state. 
Some of them spoke of bringing a state lottery to Georgia. 
Some of them opposed such an idea. All of them were talking 
better education, higher SAT scores for Georgia high school 
students, and better allocation of funds for each school 
district. Each candidate had his good points and bad points. 
Roy Barnes stated that he wanted to eventually bring the 
pupil/teacher ratio in Georgia high schools down to 1 teacher 
for every 15 students. We at The George-Anne feel that this 
is a noble but lofty and unattainable goal. 
Greely Ellis claims to "come from the people," although he 
is a judge. His less than spectacular address leaves his 
campaign much to be desired. Surely he would be capable of 
holding the office of governor, but he is not what the people 
are looking for in a diplomat. 
Johnny Isakson appears to have a true belief in our 
environment, and that gives him the front runner's position 
for the republicans; however, Mr. Isakson was really dis- 
mantled when Bob Wood, a democratic candidate, exposed 
the fact that Isakson made nearly $600,000 in one year in his 
real estate agency based in Marietta, thus alienating 
Isakson from the blue collar working class of Georgia. 
The ever colorful republican Lester Maddox entertained 
the crowd with his antics and comments, which by the way 
were mostly negative and directed at Zel Miller and Andy 
Young. Maddox has some good statements and ideas, but 
seems to old fashioned and, ttments like "Let me be 
your Ex-Lax," to flippant to become governor of Georgia 
again. Mudslinging, however fun it may be, is still negative 
campaigning, Lester. 
Bob Wood had some strong points concerning education in 
Georgia, but he is not well known enough to carry the 
majority of the votes in Georgia. His cheap shots at Isakson 
won him some support from the democrats, but he is strong 
company with Miller and Young. 
Zel Miller, current Lieutenant Governor of Georgia is a 
well composed debator. He had a good answer for every 
question posed him. Miller is the original state lottery 
pusher claiming to have a plan for all proceeds of such a 
lottery to go into public education. Miller is for capital 
punishment, boot camps for first time drug offenders, and 
reformation of education. His ideas make him the co-front 
runner for the democrats. But even with his 16 years expe- 
rience, he is not who we want. 
Andy Young was the only candidate who had no negative 
comments about any opposing candidate. He didn't even 
retaliate when Maddox ripped his case on crime in Atlanta. 
Young is a smooth talker with an even temper and a certain 
gubernatorial air about him. Young id pro-choice in the 
abortion issue claiming that it is a woman's God given right 
to choose whether or not she can have an abortion (where 
have we read that idea before?). Young won the mayoral 
position of Atlanta with 81.5 percent of the vote back in 1981. 
We feel that with projects such as bringing the 1988 Demo- 
cratic National Convention to Atlanta and the $142 million 
renovation of Underground Atlanta which he instigated, he 
will win the support of the majority of the voters. That is why 
we at the George-Anne support Young in his pursuit of the 
governorship of Georgia. Jobs are needed in rural South 
Georgia; economic development is also needed badly in the 
same area. Young has pledged himself to these issues and we 
feel he will deliver. So give him a chance. 
By all means at least get informed on the candidates and 
the issues for 1990. It is your civic duty! 
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Have a great summer! 
Well here it is, my last editorial 
of the season. Some of you are say- 
ing "good riddance" and hopefully 
some of you are not. Those of you 
who thought you were rid of me, 
guess again; I'll be back next fall 
even more "rock solid and market 
wise," to coin a phrase my friends at 
Prudential-Bache use. 
I'd like to take this opportunity 
to wish everyone a very happy and 
safe summer. Some of you will be 
here taking classes but I'm sure the 
majority of you will be going home 
to either work for the summer or go 
on vacation with your families; 
whatever be the case everybody be 
careful and come back next fall. 
Some things to remember as you 
all go you own ways this summer: 
Remember to enjoy the simple as- 
pects of the summer; those of you 
going home make sure to spend 
time with old friends and family. 
Never pass up an opportunity to go 
to the beach if you can. Take in a 
Braves game or go to Six Flags, or 
both. Make sure you go on at least 
From The 
Editor's 
Desk 
Clint Rushing 
one picnic with your sweetheart 
this summer. Those of you who are 
sportsmen make sure to take at 
least one weekend fishing trip this 
summer (like one will be enough). I 
know this will be a tough one, but if 
you ever find spare time pick up a 
newspaper or magazine and catch 
up on our world; it could be educa- 
tional . You might even want to read 
a book or two this summer. 
Summer is a lazy season for 
those of us who can afford to be. 
Students who have spent the past 9 
months cramming their heads with 
higher education actually have a 
chance to relax and see the world 
again. Partying is actually justified 
in the summer. Life slows down if 
only for three months or so and 
everyone has a brief time to gather 
their thoughts and savor their ac- 
complishments of the past school 
term. 
For the very select few of you 
going to the drum corps world I wish 
you the very best of luck in competi- 
tion this summer. To my friend in 
the Cadets, go Bergen County! But 
of course we all know that the state 
of the art will always be The Big 
Green Machine. GO CAVALIERS!! 
Make sure to make all those long 
summer hours pay off in Buffalo 
this August. 
To those of you not returning for 
whatever reason I simply ask you to 
remember GSC as a great place to 
get an education and a great com- 
munity to live in. You will always be 
welcome back should you miss the 
medium- paced Statesboro scene. 
Those of you graduating—con- 
gratulations on a job well done! Go 
forth and make your alma mater 
proud! Remember that you are the 
very last class to be graduated from 
Georgia Southern College. That's a 
mark of progress we all can be 
proud of; we are a university now! 
This summer is everyone's 
chance to be themselves again. 
Those of us who have striven to be 
adults for the past three quarters 
get to let loose the reigns and sort of 
become kids again, if only for a 
short while. Our youth will take the 
spotlight once again. Our minds 
will be set aflame with desire to 
keep alive the memories of a time 
which has passed us. The grass will 
be green again, the skies ever blue, 
the days never-ending and the 
nights not long enough. The water 
will feel cooler and the sun will 
shine brighter than ever; and for a 
while it will seem as though the 
world is smiling  
Food Services at GSC hypocritical 
By Jennifer Jarrell 
Guest Columnist 
GSC's Food Services was a part 
of the local environmental conser- 
vation efforts during Earth Week 
1990, but as soon as it was over, 
they returned to previous practices; 
their concern was very short lived. 
Awareness about environ- 
mental issues was heightened on 
the 20th anniversary of Earth Day. 
Recycling was cited as an activity 
all could participate in. In accor- 
dance with this, GSC's Food Serv- 
ices switched from using polysty- 
rene (otherwise known as styro- 
foam) food packages, to recyclable 
paper products. 
Polystyrene is a plastic material 
that contains chlorofluorocarbons 
which help deplete the ozone layer. 
As waste, these products take years 
to break down and they are not 
recyclable. 
After observance of Earth Week 
concluded, Food Services resumed 
their use of polystyrene products. 
The short life of their conservation 
efforts causes doubts about their 
sincerity and concerns about the 
environment. 
Apparently they forgot the part 
of the information that emphasized 
the need for permanent changes. 
The changes they made had the 
impact of no efforts at all. 
Were they truly concerned about 
the state of the environment or 
simply jumping on a bandwagon to 
make themselves look good? 
If the concerns were genuine, 
they would have been followed by 
lasting efforts to make a difference. 
There would still be paper plates on 
the salad bar at Sarah's. 
Some would argue that polysty- 
rene products are more economical 
because they are less expensive. 
These people are looking to save 
money now rather than the envi- 
ronment in the long run. 
Those who are concerned about 
Food Services' hypocritical attitude 
toward conservation can take ac- 
tion. It takes little effort to avoid 
these on-campus restaurants and 
patronize those that use primarily 
recyclable paper products every 
day. 
Wao Kele O Puna is going down 
The Wao Kele O Puna Rain For- 
est on the island of Hawaii is the 
largest lowland rain forest left in 
the United States. However, if 
things do not change soon, the Wao 
Kele O Puna will be just another 
natural sanctuary ruined by the 
exploitations of man. The Hawaii 
Electric Company is developing and 
has already begun parts of a geo- 
thermal drilling project in the rain 
forest. They are clearing the land 
and drilling onto the forest floor, 
harnessing the steam to produce 
electricity. 
This clearing of the rain forest is 
supposedly being done in the name 
of the environment: the electric 
company will be using geothermal 
energy to produce electricity in- 
stead of burning oil and natural 
gas, which pollutes the environ- 
ment and contributes to the green 
house effect. True, burning fossil 
fuels does pollute the environment, 
but is the eventual destruction of 
the Wao Kele O Puna Rain Forest 
necessary to provide the energy 
needed? Are we not sacrificing an 
increasingly rare wonder of nature 
in our quest for "More!"? 
Who gives humans the authority 
to destroy the environment—that 
we are only part of—just because 
we can? It seems as if the Wao Kele 
O Puna's predicament is just an- 
other tragedy which is a result of 
human kind's view that the world is 
ours to exploit. The United States' 
anthropocentric ethical orientation 
is at fault, with the pleasure and 
convenience of mankind—and es- 
pecially the aims of big business— 
prevailing over the basic homeo- 
static needs of nature. 
As it turns out, there are numer- 
ous options available to the Hawai- 
Guest Column 
Sam Brannen 
ian people which would slice the 
energy needs of the island by up to 
sixty percent. Just a month ago an 
energy efficiency expert from the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, Robert Mowris, travelled 
through Hawaii demonstrating 
products which could reduce the 
need for electric power. Mowris 
brought energy efficient light 
bulbs, special insulating glass 
which cuts the need for air condi- 
tioning and numerous other de- 
vices. 
According to Mowris, if the en- 
ergy-saving devices he demon- 
strated were implemented, the 
power needed could drop 40 to 60 
percent: at a cost of five to seven 
times less than the geothermal 
project. 
Clearly, there are other ways to 
solve Hawaii's energy shortage 
problems besides the geothermal 
project. However, economics comes 
into play at this point. If Hawaii's 
electricity consumption dropped 40 
to 60 percent, Hawaii Electric 
Company's profits would also drop 
40 to 60 percent. In the United 
States very little can stand in the 
way of big business; and it would 
more than surprise me if an electric 
company would even consider 
agreeing to a proposal which would 
affect their bottom line to such an 
extent. So we are faced with a sub- 
stantial economic dilemma, and the 
environment seems to be the sure 
loser. 
Exactly how does man justify his 
destruction? Who gives us the right 
to use and use and use until there is 
nothing left to exploit? Again it 
seems that the moral and ethical 
breakdown in the United States is 
to blame. Our pleasure seeking has 
led us to slaughter hundreds of 
dolphins for a single can of tuna, 
torture animals in order to satisfy 
our appetite for meat, ruin our land 
in the search for fossil fuels; and 
now that our air, water, and upper 
atmosphere are suffering because 
of our abuse of fossil fuels, we are 
turning to the last rain forest left in 
the United States and dooming it to 
destruction. (Our moral and ethical 
breakdown has also led to the wave 
of drug abuse in our nation, but that 
is another issue ) 
Certainly God doesn't approve of 
our conduct, but could this problem 
have religious roots? According to 
Lynn White, our current plight is a 
result of our own religious orienta- 
tions: she states that the spread of 
Judo-Christian beliefs, which "de- 
sacralized" nature, has had a tre- 
mendous impact on the attitudes 
we hold regarding the environ- 
ment. She states two ancient ex- 
amples: animism and patheism, 
which see spirits and God in nature 
as producing a reverence for nature 
and all living things, and I believe 
that this reverent protector feeling 
is definitely a feeling that human 
beings need to recover. I also agree 
with the Medieval theologian Saint 
Francis Assisi, who believed that 
we should hold nature as sacred 
and preserve God's creations 
(which is what they are) as a way of 
glorifying Him. 
There are some major moral and 
religious ideals at stake here, and in 
the context of our current environ- 
ment, we must all do some serious 
thinking and reevaluate our morals 
and actions if we want to leave our 
children an earth which will sus- 
tain them. If man does not change 
his behavior in the very near future, 
we will have buried ourselves so 
deep in wastes and waste that even 
our vast technological resources 
may not be able to dig us out. 
To quote Peter Murphy: "We are 
nothing but our sin, until we learn 
to cast them in." We will never 
change our world until we recognize 
our mistakes and actively seek to 
change our ways. 
Letter 
policy 
All letters to the editor are subject to 
standard editing policies lor taste, 
libel, etc. The editor reserves the right 
to reject any letter. There is no word 
limit on letters and are published on a 
lirst come, lirst served basis. Letters 
should address certain issues and not 
attack individuals. All letters MUST BE 
SIGNED . The letter writer may request 
to remain anonymous. However, it will 
be the editor's decision whether or not 
to print the name. 
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Al's Insights 
Tuesday, May 29, 1990 George-Anne 
Eagles shock Wichita St, drive past Jags 
By ALLEN ALLNOCH 
Managing Editor 
Softball is a fun sport, right? I 
remember the excitement of a 
thirty-minute recess all the way 
back in third grade, when all of the 
kids would hit the playground for a 
pickup game of softball. It didn't 
matter if there were not enough 
gloves, or if there were fifteen 
people on each side. It was still fun. 
Then, after our high school base- 
ball careers were played out, soft- 
ball was still there, in the form of 
college intramurals, city leagues, 
and church leagues. We could still 
experience the thrills of driving the 
ball to deep centerfield for an extra- 
base hit, or stopping a hard smash 
to short and gunning the guy out by 
a step at first. Sure, winning is 
important, but there's not too much 
pressure to do so. 
In some cases, that is. On some 
teams, winning is everything, and a 
man's job can depend on it. You see, 
every weekend from late winter to 
early fall, softball tournaments are 
held held all across the country, in 
towns both large and small. Many 
of these competitions, sanctioned 
by the United States Slo-Pitch Soft- 
ball Association (USSSA), divide 
teams up into classes based on their 
ability, with Class A being the high- 
est amateur level. Then there are 
the professional-level teams. 
These are company-sponsored 
teams that travel the softball cir- 
cuit all season, beating up on other 
comparatively lightweight tourna- 
ment squads by football-like scores 
of 45-7, 60-12, and worse while 
bringing the company precious 
advertising exposure. 
The Men of Steele are probably 
the most renowned of these bruis- 
ers. Contracted by Steele's Sports 
Company in Grafton, Ohio, these 
men earn annual salaries esti- 
mated in the $30,000 to $60,000 
range. The average Steele's player 
is 6-foot-3, 245 pounds. They can 
hit\ In the 1987 and '88 seasons, 
Steele's produced 7,021 home runs 
and a record of 705 wins and 34 
losses. That's an average of 9.5 
home runs per game. A double to 
the wall is a sissy hit for these men. 
The pressure is on these players 
to produce big scores. In a Septem- 
ber 1, 1980 article in Sports Illus- 
trated, Joe Brownholtz, manager of 
Jerry's Caterers from Miami, had 
this to offer: "Guys are sure they can 
play for us. The first thing I ask 
about is size. If they're not around 
6-4, 240,1 usually say forget it." 
Ernie Yaroshuk, general man- 
ager of Jerry's, added that" if a guy 
suddenly starts hitting the ball 290 
feet instead of 300, a lot of sponsors 
would send him packing." The ar- 
ticle went on to cite players who had 
lost their positions, both on the soft- 
ball team and within the company, 
because of their inability to pro- 
duce. The prospect of what they'll 
be doing when they no longer can 
regularly deposit a softball over a a 
fence 300 feet away frightens 
them." 
When the Men of Steele play, a 
representative from the company 
sells bats, gloves, shirts and soft- 
balls from a van set up nearby. In an 
Atlanta Constitution feature done 
on Steele's hast May, Scott Virkus, 
formerly a defensive end for the 
Baltimore Colts, said, "See, instead 
of having some guy 140 pounds 
soaking wet telling you how far a 
[Steele's] softball will go, you come 
out and see us hit it." 
O.K., that's great. But my ques- 
tion is, what happens to the sport? 
When men the size of the Incredible 
Hulk are hitting souped-up balls 
into the next county every time at 
bat, it becomes boring for the play- 
ers and the spectators. Home runs 
are exciting only when served in 
moderation. Base hits are inevi- 
table in softball, but at least keep 
the ball in the park and gives the 
defense a chance to make it inter- 
esting. 
Softball is being trampled over 
in favor of big bucks, almost like 
golf, where many people take up the 
game just as a vehicle for making 
business contacts. 
What can be done? I say deaden 
the balls and bats a little. And keep 
moving the fences back. If a guy is 
going to hit a ball 320 feet, back up 
the fence to 350. Or just start build- 
ing major-league baseball-sized 
stadiums with 400-foot outfield 
walls. That way, the softball team 
sponsors can charge admission and 
really make some money. 
Like Crash Davis said to his 
cocky young pitcher Ebby "Nuke" 
LaLoosh in the movie Bull Dur- 
ham, "Strikeouts are boring. Be- 
sides that, they're fascist. Throw 
some ground balls. It's more demo- 
cratic." I say that goes for softball, 
too. Less home runs and more 
ground balls. Let's make it more 
democratic. 
By PAUL FLOECKHER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The GSC Eagles continued their 
winning ways in the NCAA Mid- 
west Regional Saturday with a 13— 
4 pounding of the South Alabama 
Jaguars in Wichita, Kan. 
The victory, the Eagles' second 
against no losses in the playoffs, 
came one night after GSC stunned 
the defending national champion 
Wichita State Shockers 4—2 before 
6,481 fans, the most ever to watch a 
college baseball game in the state of 
Kansas. 
With the victories, the Eagles 
(48—16) set a new school record for 
wins, breaking the old mark of 47 by 
the 1974 team. 
After South Alabama, a 6—4 
winner over UCLA in the opening 
round, took a 1—0 lead in the top of 
the third, the Eagles responded 
with a six-run outburst in the bot- 
tom of the inning. 
Mike Miller led off with a single 
and came home on Steve Siebert's 
triple. Jaguar left fielder Keith 
Murray failed to make a shoestring 
catch of Siebert's hit and, once the 
ball got away from him, Miller and 
Siebert were off to the races. Chris 
Abner gave the Eagles the lead for 
good with a single to right that 
scored Siebert. 
Doug Eder^s routine grounder to 
shortstop was booted, then thrown 
away to put runners on second and 
third. Following Todd Greene's 
run-scoring single to left, Rob Fitz- 
patrick blasted his 20th homer of 
the year to center, scoring Eder and 
Greene ahead of himself. 
With the Eagles ahead 7—2 in 
the bottom of the fifth, Miller 
showed the Jaguars that he, too, 
could hit a long ball. After Mike 
Yuro walked on four straight 
pitches, Miller drilled a high fast- 
ball to straightaway center field for 
his 15th home run of the season. 
Four runs in the bottom of the 
seventh put the game away. With 
Yuro on first after a single, Miller 
hit a grounder to third baseman 
Tyrone Dixon, who threw the ball 
into right field. Siebert followed 
with a fielder's choice that scored 
Yuro from third. 
.Chris Petersen walked, and 
Abner hit a single off Dixon's chest 
to bring home Siebert. Eder's line- 
drive single to right scored Petersen 
and Abner with the game's final two 
runs. 
IMPORTANT    NOTICE 
LATE 
REGISTRATION 
$50.00 
• Undergraduate students registering 
after the published, final registration day 
will be charged a late registration fee of 
$50.00 
• Final Registration dates for Fall and 
Summer Quarter, 1990 are: 
Summer - June 25,1990 
Fall - September 17,1990 
Office of the Registrar 
Georgia Southern College 
Eagles baseball coach Jack 
Stallings saw his club's two 
game winning streak in 
regional competition broken 
Sunday night. The Eagles play 
UCLA next. 
Peter Bouma (10—2) struck out 
six Jaguars andallowed just six hits 
to become the third Eagle pitcher in 
double-figure wins this season. 
Bouma went the distance for the 
ninth time on the year. 
The Jaguars, the regular season 
Sun Belt Conference champions, 
had entered the contest second 
nationally in team earned run aver- 
age (2.62). 
Friday night's contest between 
the Eagles and Shockers was a clas- 
sic pitchers duel that lasted 13 
innings before GSC came away 
with the two-run win. 
Eagle starter Joey Hamilton, 
who tops the nation with 16 wins, 
pitched eight shutout innings be- 
fore allowing two runs in the ninth. 
Shocker starter Tyler Green, 
Baseball America's preseason 
choice as the number two pitcher in 
the nation, allowed one earned run 
and struck out 13 in 10 innings 
before giving way to Jeff Williams. 
Scott Ryder (11—7) picked up 
the win in relief of Hamilton, hurl- 
ing four shutout innings and strik- 
ing out the side in the 12th. 
In the fourth, GSC took a 2—0 
lead that lasted until the ninth. 
With one out, Greene drilled a pitch 
off the right-center field wall for a 
double, then took third when 
Shocker center fielder Jim Audly 
bobbled the ball. One out later, 
Chad Sumner lined a single to right 
to score Greene. Sumner went to 
second on an errant pickoff at- 
tempt, then came home on Yuro's 
single to center. 
WSU's Mike Lansing led off the 
ninth with a double, the first 
Shocker hit since the fourth inning. 
Audly made up for his error with a 
run-scoring single that cut GSC's 
lead to 2—1. DougMirabelli singled 
to right to score the tying run, but 
Audly ran through coach Gene 
Stevenson's stop sign and was 
nailed at the plate. 
The Eagles mounted a threat in 
the 12th, but came away empty. 
Thad Clayton doubled to left-center 
with one out, but failed to go to third 
on Siebert's fly out. Petersen 
reached on an error, sending Clay- 
ton to third, but Abner was caught 
looking on a 1—2 pitch to end the 
inning. 
The GSC half of the 13th began 
with fly outs by Eder and Greene 
and a 1—2 count on Fitzpatrick, but 
Fitzpatrick beat the odds with a 
shot over the right-center field that 
proved to be the winning run. 
Sumner followed with a single to 
right, and Yuro doubled off the left 
field wall to drive in an insurance 
Dr. David "Bucky" Wagner, 
Athletic Director was recently 
named president of the Trans- 
America Athletic Conference 
CTAAC). He will serve in that 
capacity for the 1990-1991 
academic year. 
The Eagles lost a heartbreaker 
Sunday night to South Alabama 3- 
2. Scott Ryder gave up six hits and 
struck out 12, but the Eagles were 
shut down by the Jaguars Steve 
Henderson until the ninth inning. 
The Eagle's Todd Greene brought 
them within one with a two run shot 
in the bottom of the ninth, but the 
Eagles could do no more damage. 
Ryder took the loss and fell to 11- 
8, while Greene hit his 26th home 
run of the season. The home run 
placed him within one of the season 
record of 27 by Ben Abner. It also 
tied the record for team home runs 
with 87. They share the record with 
the 1986 club. 
The Eagles go on to face UCLA 
on Monday in the semifinals. If the 
Eagles beat UCLA they would face 
South Alabama, for the third time 
in the regionals in the regional 
championship game. 
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple 
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FOOTBALL LEAGUE WILL USE RADIOS: 
The World League of American 
Football will use radios in quarter- 
backs' helmets when it begins play 
in March, enabling coaches to talk 
to quarterbacks during games for 
hurry-up offenses. League presi- 
dent Tex Schramm had hoped to get 
the innovation into the NFL when 
he was president of the Dallas 
Cowboys. 
HARRIS SIGNS WITH CFL TEAM: 
West Virginia quarterback 
Major Harris signed with the Brit- 
ish Columbia Lions of the Canadian 
Football League. The former Heis- 
man Trophy candidate was un- 
happy at being selected in the 12th 
round of the NFL draft by the Los 
Angeles Raiders. 
JAITE DEFEATS EDBERG: 
Argentina's Martin Jaite de- 
feated Stefan Edberg of Sweden 6- 
3, 2-6, 6-4 as Argentina blanked 
Sweden 3-0 Thursday in the $1.3 
million ATP World Team Cup tour- 
nament at Dusseldorf, West Ger- 
many. 
CHB Presents 
"TOM CRUISE IS THE VERY BEST THING IN A VERY BIG PICTURE. 
He must grow, rage and endure in every scene. He carries the film heroically." 
- Richard Corliss. TIME MAGAZINE 
B0RNS& 
FOURTH 
9 ULY 01 AN OLIVER SIDKE FICTLTEE 
The Movie Not To Miss!! 
Friday, June 1 Sunday, June 3 
8 & 10 p.m. 
Biology Lecture Hall 
Admission - $1.00 
FREE Subs & Coke 
Between Movies 
Sponsored by EHB 
George-Anne Tuesday, May 29, 1990 
Pi Sigma from page 1 
Lambda, has been the nation's top 
chapter three times since it was 
chartered in 1979, and was chosen 
as the 1990 first runner-up at the 
national convention in Dallas last 
month. The success of the chapter is 
afeatherin the cap of every student 
at the GSC School of Business. 
The other GSC students that at- 
tended the conference and assisted 
with the presentation were Holly 
Robertson, Vice-president of Per- 
sonnel; Ginger Wheatley and April 
Gheesling, local PSE members; and 
Kevin Hudson and David Murphy, 
who are PSE pledges this quarter. 
The representatives also gave testi- 
monials of their experiences with 
"Pi Sig". 
The meeting in Valdosta 
brought a moderate crowd. The 
GSC representatives gave a 45 
minute presentation of the prin- 
ciples, ideals, and traditions of 
PSE, then participated in one-on- 
one discussions with students that 
had attended the meeting. One of 
the VSC students attending the 
meeting, Bill Forrest, was a former 
member of PSE at Georgia South- 
ern. Forrest was the one who had 
brought-up the idea to make the 
marketing club a part of PSE. A 
marketing professor at VSC, Dr. 
Campbell, helped to organize the 
meeting Wednesday. Campbell also 
expressed a desire to see a PSE 
chapter at VSC. 
PSE is a co-ed marketing, sales, 
and sales management service fra- 
ternity. It is open to all majors and 
provides the activities of the social 
fraternities, along with experience 
in all areas of the marketing profes- 
sion. The local chapter is best 
known for its annual Miss Eagle 
Beast contest, as well as numerous 
products and services it has devel- 
oped. 
C   LASSIFI   ED 
ROOMMATES 
ROOMMATE IN DEMAND A.S.A.P.- For Spring 
and/or Summer quarter at Sussex Commons. 
Move in now. Please call 681-6485. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 90-91 NEEDED FOR NEXT 
YEAR. 2 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath. Close to Campus. 
Reasonable rent Call 681-7151. 
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT OF ROOM- 
MATE? TheOfTkeofSpecialProgramsinRosen- 
wald Room 289 has a listing of apartments and 
people in need of roommates. We can include your 
name on the liat in our weekly update. Come by 
tulce between 8-5 weekdays and let us help 
you. 
2ROOMMATES NEEDED-For Summerquarter and 
next year. Located near Stadium. Private room 
Washer & Dryer. $175/mo. plus utilities. Call 
681-7448. 
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE SUMMER QUARTER? 
Only $450.00 plus 1/4 utilities. Call Bill at 681- 
2223. 
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED- Southern Villa. $200 
plus utilities. 2BR, 1 Bath can move in now. 
Contact Joel Landing at 681-7382. 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- For Fall 
Quarter at Hawthorne II. If interested call Traci 
after 5:00 at 681-2733. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED- ForSummerQuarter. $100 
a month plus utilities. Will have own room. Call 
681-3232. 
CHRISTIAN   FEMALE   ROOMMATE   NEEDED- 
Stadium Walk starting Fall Quarter, own bed- 
room, $225/mo. plus 1/2 utilities(very low); Call 
Sylvia at 681-6120. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED- Male or Female, Summer 
Quarter until.... Rent $110/mo. plus utilities (free 
water). Please call Tracey at 489-1050 after 5:00. 
ONE OR TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- 
Quarterandnextschoolyear. University 
Place Condominium by the pond. One large bed- 
room available.   Fully Furnished with Washer. 
Call 681-6605, leave message. 
SUBLEASING APARTMENT FOR SUMMER 
QUARTER AT SUSSEX COMMONS- Rent nego- 
tiable for the quarter, Master bedroom, private 
bathroom. Call Susan or Carole at 681-7355. 
NEED FEMALE TO SUBLEASE ROOM AT 
SUSSEX FOR SUMMER QUARTER- Flat, pri- 
vate bedroom. Rent $210. Washer/Dryer equipt. 
Call Stefanee at 681-9200. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE 
SUMMERQUARTER- SussexCommons.Private 
bedroom, Washer/Dryer. Call Debra at 681 -7960. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- For Fall Quarter, 
Lanier Rentals (Fair Rd. Apts.) 2BR, $115/mo. 
also if interested, roommate needed for Summer. 
ABk for Mike Fry at 764-8411. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED SUMMER QUARTER- 
$167/mo. plus 1/3 utilities. 1.5 miles from cam pus. 
Private room in house call 764-8258. Ask for 
Amee. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- For 90-91 School 
year. Prefer upperclassman. $167/mo. plus 1/3 
utilities. 1,6 miles from campus. Private room in 
house. Call 764-8258. Ask for Amee. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- Fall Quarter. 
$1867mo. pluB 1/4 utilities. Furnished house in 
Sherwood Forest, across from the Stadium. Call 
681-6267. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- The rest of Urn 
month free. Sussex Apts., own room, own bath- 
room, washer/dryer. $170/mo. plus 1/4 utilities. 
Stop by Apt. #33 or Call Brenda at 681-7850 or 
681-6937. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR REST OF SPRING 
QUARTER. Call and make offer. Call 681- 
COO1X2665). 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED SUMMER 
QUARTER- Eagles Court Condos. $150/mo. plus 
1/4 utilities. Call Amy or Nikki at 681-6064. 
ONE OR TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- 
Summer and/or next school year. College Vue 
ApartmentB. Call 681-3165, leave message . 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- For Fall 
Quarter in Bermuda Run. Brand new apts, 4 Bed- 
room, 4 Bath, Washer/Dryer, Fully Furnished. 
$225/mo. plus 1/2 utilities. Call either Shana, 681 - 
1531 and leave message if no answer, or Allison at 
681-6877. 
THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- For 
Hawthorne Court, Fall Quarter. 2BR, 2 Bath. Un- 
furnished. $500/quarterplus 1/4 utilities. Ask for 
Jennifer at 681-3712. 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- At Park 
Place, Summer Quarter! $119/mo. plus 1/4 utili- 
ties. Large Bedroom with Bath. Furnished. Call 
681-6340 or 681-1945. 
TWO MALE STUDENTS AVAILABLE FOR ROOM- 
MATES- For Fall Quarter. Call collect 'About 
Apartment." 537-0G09 or contact Martin at LB# 
14862 
WANTED: Responsible Female Roommate for 12 
month lease at Plantation Villas. Starting June 
15th. Contact Cindy at 681-4502. 
2-3 FEMALE ROOMMATES- Needed for Summer 
Quarter at College Vue Apts. For more info. Call 
681-6935. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- Colony #19 
NON-Smoker. Must Bhare room. $120/mo. plus 1/ 
3 utilities. Call Kim at 681-2630or Wendy at 681- 
4311. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED SUMMER, POSSIBLY 
FALL QUARTER- Townhouse 5 minutes from 
campus. Rent includes own bath and bedroom, 
tennis courts, Bwimming pool. $225/mo. pluB \/2 
utilities. Summer. Fall- $150/mo. plus 1/3 utili- 
ties. Call Dby at 1-868-6620. 
ROOMMATE WANTED- Non-Smoker, Non-Slob, 
House across Stadium, with Washer/Dryer. $200/ 
mo. Call 764-2241, DayB and 681-4692 Nights. 
FEMALE ROOMMATED NEEDED- Summer Quar- 
ter, partly furnished. EagleB Court Condos. $165/ 
mo. Includes Washer/Dryer, Microwave and Dish- 
washer. Call AlliBon at 681-2140. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE 
ROOM AT STADIUM WALK. Summer Quarter. 
Rent negotiable, 1/2 utilities. Call Rhonda at 681- 
7881 after 1:00. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- Beginning Fall 
Quarter. Eagles Nest, Rent $425/mo. NON- 
Smoker, would share a bedroom. Ifinterested Call 
681-6538 or 681-1999. 
EXCELLENT DEAL: FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED- For 2 bed, 1 bath Trailer. $162.50/ 
mo.(including water) plu6 1/2 utilities. NON- 
Smoker. Fireplace; Garden Tub. Call 489-1823 
ask for Pam. 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- For 
Summer Quarter only at SuBsex#92. Rent: $142/ 
mo.. Call Carrie or Shannon at 681-4263. Fur- 
nished bedroom. 
NEEDED- Male to take over contract for Summer. 
Possible contract for next year. Call Brian at 681- 
1729. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-FALL  $200/ 
mo. own room, close to campus. Call 681-3257 aBk 
for Christy. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- Summer Quar- 
ter. $50/rr.o plus utilities. Prefer NON-Smoker. 
Call 681-6091 aBk for Susan or Connie. 
ONE OR TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- 
Summer21B University Place. $105/mo. plus 1/4 
utilities. Ask for Debbie at 681-4283. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED- For Summer Quarter. 
Male or Female, 3 Bedroom house very close to 
campus. Call 681-6729. 
TWO MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR FALL 
QUARTER- In Campus Courtyard. $200/mo., 
washer/dryer included. Call 681-3193. 
ROOMMATES NEEDED SUMMER QUARTER- In 
Lodge Apts. 3 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths. $150/mo. 
Negotiable. Call Phillip at 681-4053. 
FEMALE ROMMATE NEEDED FOR 90-91 
SCHOOL YEAR- Close tocampus. Twobedroom, 
one bath. Will have to share bedroom. Fully 
furnished. $125/mo. Call Pam at 489-1383 after 
1 pm or Tracey at 681-1116. 
NEED PLACE TO STAY- FALL QUATER ONLY. 
$150-$200/mo. pref. Call Kevin at 681-6840. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT AT EAGLES COURT- 
Two females to share a bedroom with twin beds, 
Two closets and bath. $175 each and Bhare utili- 
ties with 4 people. Can pay montly-12 month 
contract. Deposit $100, with washer/dryer. Con- 
tact Nan Crummey at 681-6227 for more info. 
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED DESPER- 
ATELY- At Stadium Walk Apartments. For more 
information call 681-6220. Ask forRegina. 
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER QUARTER AND ON- 
$200 plus 1/2 utilities. Call Deryl at 681-6231 at 
Eagles Court Condos. 
WANTED: Residents for Summer. $350, utilities 
paid. Call 681-6531 ask for Don. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- For Summer 
Quarter. Stadium Walk, fully furnished, own 
bedroom, $200/mo, plus 1/2 utilities. Need answer 
by June 6th. For more information please call 681- 
2588 ask for Renee'. 
ONE MALE OR FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 
THREE BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE TRAILER- 
With3Males. Located next to Oxford field. Fully 
furnished with washer/dryer. $115/mo. plu6 1/4 
utilities. Call Jat404-964-6184collectin Atlanta. 
ONE OR TWO MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED- For 
a downtown apartment, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. $145/ 
mo. plus 1/2 utilities, call Sam at 764-8284. 
ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED- Beginning 
Fall Quarter. Call Shelia at 681-1899 or Amy 681- 
2390. $133/mo. plus 1/3 utilities. 
RENTALS 
WANTED: Two roommates to share large three bed- 
room house in Portal. House includes kitchen 
priveleges, large playroom with pool table, private 
bedroom. Worth the drive. $250 per month in- 
cludes utilities(exceptlongdistancecals). Ifinter- 
eBted, please call 681-5194 or 764-7096 (after 5 
p.m.) 
Female college student — large room near college 
with bath. Kitchen priveleges. 681-6437 (after 6 
p.m.) 84202141 (Ask for Ann). 
FORRENT— One bedroom, unfurnished apartment. 
Practically on campus. Available immediately or 
Boon. Call 681-1881. 
FOR RENT— Beds-single, double, queen and king. 
CheBts,doBks, nightBtands, coffee tables, sofas, so- 
fabeds, dinettes, IBM Sclectric typewriters, girls 
bicycles. University Furniture- Leasing Com- 
pany, Call 764-2525. 
FOR RENT—Unfurnished Apartment. Available 
immediately at Stadium Walk #199. Call 681- 
3000. 
ROOM FOR RENT—Private home, one mile from 
college. Call 764-4418 ask for Howard. 
NEED TO TAKE OVER LEASE- 2BR, 2 Bath, 
townhouse with furniture. Rent negotiable-low 
utilities- conveniently located to college. Call 
Cathi at 681-6114. 
NOW RENTING FORFALL, 1990— GREENBRIAR 
AND HAWTHORNE APTS. Large units with lots 
of extras. Signupnowto guarantee. CallHendley 
Properties at 21 Greenbriar, 681-1166. 
ROOMFORRENT-All furnished except for bedroom. 
Available for Bpring and summer quarters. For 
more information, Call 681-4563. 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS- Houses for rent fur- 
nished and unfurnished. Call 764-6772. 
NEED TO TAKE OVER LEASE FOR SUMMER. 4 
BR, 3 Bath townhouse. Rent $170/mo. Sussex 
Commons. Poolside. Call Cristi at 681-6806. (3 
roomB Avl.) 
FOR RENT: 1-Br Apartment , Fully Furnished, to 
sublet Summer quarter. $200/mo. includes water. 
Call 681-4180 and leave message. 
LOOKING TO SUBLEASE ENTIRE APARTMENT 
OR OWN ROOM For Summer and Fall Quarters. 
Call Geoff after 5:00pm at 681-7219. 
NOW LEASING- Best deal in "Boro". New carpet, 
paint, blinds, Ref/Icemaker. Dishwasher. Central 
Heat/Air. Townhouses, 1BR, $250; 2BR $400; 
3BR $500. Phone 489-2900 between 8-5 for 
appointment. 
FOR RENT- Summer Quarter only. Apartment in 
Eagles Nest. $375/mo. Call 681-1999. 
SUBLEASING- May-Aug.(any months) Park Place- 
2BR, 2Bath. $300/mo. pluB utilities. Call for info. 
Gaye at 681-1905. 
ONE MONTH FREE- Need 3 or 4 people to take over 
lease immediately or Summer Quarter. Stadium 
Club, 4Br, 2 Bath, furnished. Call 681-1601. 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER QUARTER- 2 BR, 2 
Bath, Trailer. $300/mo.. Furnished, Washer & 
Dryer, Excellent Condition. Call 681-7826. 
NEED SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE- Apartment at 
Stadium Walk. Call 681-1729, ask for Brian. 
ATTENTION! Room for Rent remainder of Spring 
Quarter. Share a room in Eagles Court Condos for 
onlu$1757mo. Call Dave at 681-1856. 
HELP ME PLEASE! Must Sublease condo in Eagles 
Court for Summer or my Mom will kill me!! Take 
over lease for next year! Call Dave at 681-1856 
SUBLEASING APT FOR SUMMER QUARTER- At 
Pincwood Ct. Very clean. Call 681-3437. 
APARTMENT FORRENT- Summer Quarter, Males 
Preferred. 2BR,lBath, Furnished, $97.50/mo. to 
share room or$195/mo. forown room. Plus shared 
utilities. Plantation Villas #15. Call 681-9019. 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER- 3BR House. New 
waBher/dryer, Central a/c, refridg., carpet, 
kitchen, paint. AND MORE. $500/mo. plus util- 
iites. NEGOTIABLE Call 681-2937. 
FORRENT- 2BR, 2BAth, trailer for rent available for 
Summer Quarter. $300/mo. Call 681-7826. 
DESPERATELY NEEDING SOMEONE TO TAKE 
OVER RENT OF STADIUM WALK APART- 
MENT. For June to June. $450/mo. Call Maura 
at 681-6824. 
FOR RENT- 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath mobile home, with 
washer and dryer, air conditioning and fully fur- 
nished. For Summer Quarter, $150/person/mo. 
Call Scott at 681-6748. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT- Summer Quarter at 
Stadium Wald. $133/mo.pluButilities. FumiBhed 
, Washer/Dryer. Call 681-6233 and ask for Ben. 
NEW RENTALS- 3 Bedroom-2 Bath apartments. 
Walk to GSU. Swimming pool. Exculsive Adult 
Community.    $660/mo.    Available  starting in 
June ERA Landmark Realty Call Matt at 
489-8380. 
SUB-LEASE AN APARTMENT FOR SUMMER 
QUARTER ONLY. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath at Eagles 
Nest. Rent $425/mo. but negotiable. Call 681- 
6538 or 681-1999. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT- Summer Quarter, Walk- 
ing distance to campus,Dingus, Bash's. Fully Fur- 
nished!! Rent: $310/mo. (negotiable) Call 681- 
4317 ask for Beth or Suzanne. 
CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP!- Eagle's Nest Apt. for 
Rent. Furnished. Summer Quarter only. Rent 
VERY Negotiable! Call 681-3429. 
ROOM FORRENT! - SuBsexCommonB $450/quarter 
Own Room. Call Shane at 681-6954. 
RE NT ALS AVAILABLE-2 and3Bedrooms,fumishe 
and unfurnished. For information Call 764-5003. 
NEED FEMALE TO TAKE OVER LEASE A.S.A.P.- 
Sussex Commons. Private bedroom and bath- 
room. $200/mo. pluB 1/4 utilities. Partially fur- 
nished. Washer/Dryer. Call 681-7802. 
NEED SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE APARTMENT 
AT STADIUM CLUB- From Junc-Aug. Fully 
furnished, own room and possibly own bathroom. 
1/3 utilities, water included- Rent negotiable. Call 
681-7707 and ask for Stacey. 
FOR RENT- FumiBhed apartment, $180 includes 
watherandutilitieB;$225irshared. Call823-3715 
after 6:00. 
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH AVAILABLE SUMMER 
QUARTER- Call 764-4893 or 764-5421. 
FOR RENT- Four bedroom, 3 full baths at Haw- 
thorne 2- Lots of extras.   Call Hendly Realty at 
FOR SALE 
TOSHIBA 1200F COMPUTER- Laptop, 640K mem- 
ory, 2 3 1/2" Floppy DriveB, Backlit Screen, Bat- 
tery Pak, Parallel/Serial ports, MS Dos 3.3, plus 
many software programs. Like-new, $2400 list 
price. Must sell. $1100. Call Mary at 764-4848.. 
MUST SELL! 14x70 Mobile home with 2BR, 1 Bath, 
2 Large decks, fireplace, central heat & air adn 
10x8 playhouse. 1 mile from college. Only 
$11,000. Call 681-4654 after 4pm. 
EAGLE GTS 1 Set of 4, P215R15 65 Comp. Will Fit 
most Firebirds, Camaros, Mustangs, etc.. $250 
obo. Call 681-7339. 
MUST SELL; Futon that's fun for frolicking. Bought 
inFallof89'. Comes with navy cover. Askingfor 
$150. For info. Call 764-8284 or 681-2885. 
SPARK LAP-TOP COMPUTER, 640 KEM, 2 3 1/2 
drives, backlit screen, parallel, serial ports, MS 
Daws 3.3- Works- word processing, 1.05. Owners 
manual and carrying case. 9.47 Mhz. $800 Obo. 
Call Mike at 681-3826. 
FOR SALE- Trek 400 Bicycle bought in Feb. Very 
nice, must sell at great price. Call 681-1094. 
FOR SALE- Mountain Bike, Shimano Components, 
great for around campus and serious fun.   Call 
681-1094. 
MUST SELL: Cool double loft Lots of shelves 
underneath. All wood-great condition. Call 681- 
1993. 
FOR SALE- R.E.M. Flexi-Disc Song 'Dark Globe' 
Included inside January 1990 issue of Sassy 
Magazine. $5.00 each. Mint condition. Send 
tS.OO to L.C., Landrum Box #11111 or Call 489- 
2621. 
FOR SALE- Brother self-correcting electric type- 
writer. $76orbestoffer. Call764-3749aner4pm. 
FOR SALE- Prince Tennis Racquets. Three Prince 
GRAPHTECH DB 90 WIDEBODY. Completely 
Brand New. (Retail Price $150). You get them for 
$100 Each. Call Now at 681-6873. 
FOR SALE- Byrning Spear Surfboard. 6' 8", Double 
wing, square tail, thruster with channels, shaped 
in Australia, excellent condition. ONLY $250. 
MuBt see to appreciate. Call 681-7419 ask forTom. 
FOR SALE- Peugeot U.S. Express Mountain Bike. 
Never used. $175 or best offer. 764-8407 ask for 
Heather. 
FOR SALE- Sofa,2ChairB,2Tables. $250. Call681-, 
1999. 
FOR SALE- EpBon laptop computer. Comes with 
printer, modem, expanded memory and software. 
$500 obo. Call Jimbo at 764-8886. 
FOR SALE- Oscar Fish, 7 inches long. $20. Call Paul 
at 489-2765 after 12:00pm. 
FOR SALE- APPLE He, Two 5 1/4 drives, 1MB 
memory, mouse, monochrome monitor, new mo- 
dem, some software. Excellent condition. $975, 
negotiable. Donna Hodnicki, Work- 681-5242, 
Home 681-2162. 
FOR SALE- 10 Speed USA Huffy Bike. Good condi- 
tion. $20. CallLesa at 681-1213. 
FOR SALE- Mag wheel/Tire set (P215/70R14) and 
rear step bumper for Toyota Pick-up. Cal Cynthia 
at 764-7435 after 6pm. 
FOR SALE- GSU Championship Posters, Printed on 
18" X 24" plastic. A collectors item, limited quan- 
tity, $10, for info. Call 681-3422. 
FOR SALE- IBM PC/XT computer, 640K, two 360K 
drives, Mono Monitor; Hercules Monographics 
Card, Printer Port, LotB of Software, $660. Call: 
Work: 681-5242;Home: 865-2053, ElDonna Hilde. 
TIE DYES ARE BACK AND THEY'RE COOL. Call 
681-COOL(2G65) for info on purchasing shirts or 
NOW AVAILABLE kits to do your own. All per- 
manent bright dyes. 
SNAKES for sale. I have about 80 for sale. Baby 
pythons, they will be ready in about 6 weeks. Call 
now to reserve. 681-COOL(2665). 
FOR SALE- Black Lab puppies, 4 months old, $30 
Call 681-6748. 
FOR SALE- PRO Kennex Ceramic 110 Tennis Rac- 
quet with PrincePrizm;reg. $140. Want$85. Also 
leatherjacket. Call 489-2054. 
FOR SALE- 14KGOLD, 8-inch chain bracelet. $50. 
Call 681-2886. 
FOR SALE- CAMPER, 26', 5th-Wheel, 89' 
Trailseeker, purchased in Sept. $13,000. Call 
Nina at 681-5487. (8am-5pm) 
FOR SALE- Nice, 3 piece Living Room furiture. Set 
includes matching couch, loveseat and chair. AIBO 
available, UBed waBher and dryer, for more infor- 
mation call 681-7833. 
FOR SALE- Brand new double bed wi th frame- brand 
new pine dresser-microwave and answering ma- 
chine. Call Caroline at 681-6935. 
FOR SALE- Mc Call, Butterick and Simplicity Pat- 
terns- .50 to .75 eahc- at the Herty Bui Iding Room 
112 from 12:00-1:00 or 4:30-6:00- Mon-Fri. spon- 
sored by SHEA. 
FOR SALE- 1989 Korton 14 X 70,2 Bedrooms, 2 Full 
baths, Full kitchen with dishwasher, large round 
tub, deck, owners must sacrifice. Low equity, 
assume loan. Call 764-7689. 
FOR SALE- WOOFERS Pair of 12" M&M woofers 
used for 2 weeks-brand new sacifice $100. Call 
852-5545. 
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE- 1978-12X60, 
Peachtree. 2 Bed/2 Bath. Expanded living/dining 
area. Stove and Refrid. $5000 or best offer. After 
6:00 Call 681-7147 during Days Call 764-6285. 
PULSAR BRA AND CAR COVER W/LOCK FOR 
SALE- Both are in excellent condtion. A great 
deal $100 for both!   Call 489-1157 after 4:00. 
FOR SALE- Loaded Sharp Home Stereo, 125 
WattB'X-BaSB, S.S.) $1000 Retail- Will neg. Call 
Carl at 681-6695. 
MUST SELL- Bunk Beds. Call 681-1236. 
FOR SALE- Harmony electric accoustic guitar. Exc. 
mdi'.ior.   ~." Scott at 681-6493. 
FOR SALE- 1/8 ct.   Marquise cut diamond on wide 
' 0 " 
by Mike Peters 
14K gold Band. New! Bought for $205. Asking 
$125. Call Scott at 681-6493. 
FOR SALE- Avanti Refrigerator. Dorm size. It's in 
great condition. Asking $70 Call Michelle at 681- 
3249. 
FOR SALE- White Spring Semiformal Dress: never 
been worn, still has tags on it, Size 8-10. bought at 
Jarrods in the Savannah Mall. Paid $170 but will 
Sell for $80. Call 681-7607. 
FOR SALE- Sony Car disc player, Kenwood Eq 7 
band. Call Shaun at 681-6827 aOer 5pm. 
FOR SALE- Waterbed. Queen size, has never been 
patched. With 2 sets of sheetB. Mattress pad, 
heater and HI] kit. $100. Call 764-5527. 
FOR SALE- Twin bed, mattreBs, box spring, frame, 
foam pad. $80. Only a year old. Call Melissa at 
681-1371. 
FOR SALE- Rayban Wraparounds. $25. Call 681- 
7481. 
FOR SALE- Formal Dresses. Sizes 3-8. Call 681- 
6470 or come by Greenbriar #10. 
FOR SALE- An End Table, octagon shape brown 
wood. Brass Lamp. A set of bunk-beds with draw- 
ers underneath each bod, army beds. Call 681- 
6470. 
FOR SALE- Oops! Golden Retriever/Black Ub 
puppies. All Bhots. Wormed. Call 865-5212. 
FOR SALE- Sofa-7ft Beige Print. $100/obo. Call 865- 
5212. 
FOR SALE- Matching Popasan Chair, Swivel Rocker 
and Ottoman. Less than one year old. $150. Call 
681-7810 after 5:00pm. 
FOR SALE- IBM Compatible Computer for sale. 
Including Printer, Hard Disk and Software. $600. 
Call 912-351-9514 or Write LB# 12269. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST- Keys in vicinity of Health/Counseling Center. 
Keys were on ring with chain. Reward offered. 
Contact Mrs. Newelle Anderson at 764-2045 or 
CampuB Security. 
LOST- Human Sexuality textbook. LastseeninMPP 
building room 131. Iffound, pleusecall GS1-1771 
or return to Psychology office. Very important. 
LOST- 1 Modern Physics book and a blue spiral 
notebook. Iffound, please contact LcAnne at 681- 
7607 after 3pm. 
LOST- Gold Nugget bracolot in area of bookstore, 
Landurm and Ma Futch's on 3/29/90. PlcaBC 
contact 681-4563. 
REWARD- For the return of Diamond cut necklace 
with Anchor Pendant. Missing from Dorman 
101E Bince March 5. Sentimental value. Please 
Return to D. Quattlebaum at LB #11146. 
LOST- Library Book by Eugenia Price, 1987. Note- 
book, class notes. Call Ms. Iris Lee Woods at 823- 
3417. Rt. 3, Brooklet, GA. 
$$REWARD$$- Lost Black and White Kitten. 7 mos. 
old. Black bushy tail and black spot under his 
nose. Call 681-6095. 
LOST- Siberian Husky. 6 montheB old male. Call 
681-5555. Ask for Cindy. $100 R4 
REWARD TOR LOST HONDA KEY- Attached to 
Sm il ease call 489-8393. 
LOST- Ladies High School Ring. 1988 Crisp County 
High. MOW on the: i 
area of Political Science Building. Call 764-7624. 
LOST- Fenian, female iMack Cat with green eyes. 
Wearing a Red Collar and a Brown flea Collar. 
Lost in the vicinity of Grove Lakes. Last seen on 
Thursday. REWARD offered! Call 764-3870 and 
ask for Tracey Redd. 
LOST- White gold, diamond ring on 5-14-90. Maybe 
near North Bldg. and Sanford Parking lot. VERY 
IMPORTANT!! Call 681-3833. 
NOTICES 
NEED AN EXPERIENCED TYPIST? Harriet, 852- 
5417, will type your reports or projects. Will meet 
on Campus for pick-up & delivery. 
TYPRVG- Drop-off and pick-up on CampuB. Laser 
Printer on request. See Peggy in room 116, South 
building, or Call 681-6520. 
TERM'S TIPS- Sculptured nails, manicures, and all 
kinds of nail art. Salon experienced all work guar- 
anteed. Low prices Call for an appointment at 
681-3295. 
NEED A DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED BA- 
BYSITTER RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS? Let me 
be a Becond mom-call me anytime. 681-3397 ask 
for Jennifer. 
GREAT TYPING- fees are reasonable, will type 
anything. Will type exactly as written. Speedy 
service available(for an extra charge). Call 681- 
2286. 
FREE PUPPIES- 6 weeks old. Really Cute. Call 681- 
6507 after 4 pm. 
RENTALS- Digital Bound studio, PA rentals (4-track, 
16 channel, midi compatible); Computer pro- 
grammed, Hi-Speed, crystal clear Demo tapes; 
Call Marty at 681-3330. 
, NEWLY FORMED BADMINTON CLUB- Meets 
Tues. and Thurs. 8:00 at Hanner Gym. For more 
info. Call DeloreB Ramsey at 681-0200. 
TOP-O-THE LINE TYPING SERVICE- Research 
papers, articles, books etc... EDITING IN- 
CLUDED!!! Call Dr. Mariorie Bell or Henry Bell 
at 681-3716. 
During the National Championshipp Football game 
the Military Science Department displayed the 
Georgia Southern ROTC banner. Immediatley 
after the game during the celebration on the field 
Bomeone took the banner. The department has in 
it's possesion one Stephan F.Austin ROTC T-shirt 
signed by most players of the National Champion- 
ship Eagle Football Team, including Coach 
Russell. TheDepartmentiswillingtotradethisT- 
shirt for the banner with no questions asked. 
Contact MSG Paul Richards, Department or Mili- 
tary Science at 681-5320. 
SAVE MONEY— Need repairs done to your apart- 
ment so you can getyour deposit money back? Call 
Jeff Johnson at 681-7339 after 7pm. 
YOU NEED A BABYSITTER? I have excellent refer- 
ence and enjoy children. Please call Leigh at 764- 
5429. 
Seeking I*i Kappa Alpha legacies and others inter- 
ested in colonizing. Contact Matt at 681-1088 or 
LB #14353. "Above the rest, we are the best." 
Rider(s) needed to upper peninsula of Michigan. Can 
go via Chicago or Milwaukee. Leave on/around 
June 15. Call 764-8158 and leave message. 
NEEDED-GUITARISTS, KEYBOARDISTS, and 
PIANIST for A NEW-MIND. Tryouts every Tues- 
day 8:00pm at the Wesley House. For more info 
call Greg at 681-3973. 
Looking for a ride for Savannah to GSC every morn- 
ing at 7:00. Be in Savannah by 4:00pm. Call 764- 
5034 or 927-9540. 
WANTED: Need afternoon babysitter for one 3 year 
old. Summer job. Must have own transportation. 
Call 865-5454. 
FREE HAMSTERS- 8 weeks old, really cute. Call 
681-3193 after 3pm. 
DRUMMER LOOKING FOR BAND- To get in to. 
Been playing for 15 years! If you are looking for a 
drummer you can reach me at 681-3711 or 
LB#13457, GSC Statesboro, Ga 30460. 
RJ TOPE- 10% OFF WITH COLLEGE ID! Polo and 
Tommy Illlfiger Oxfords and Knits- Downtown 
from Sea kland Bank. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. 
HELP WANTED 
EXCELLENT WAGES FOR SPARE TIME ASSEM- 
BLY. Easy work at home. No experience needed. 
Call I-504-362-3432 EXTH5123. Open 24hrs, 
including Sunday. 
ATTENTION- Excellent Income for Home Assembly 
Work. Info. Call 504-646-1700 Dept. P6330. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS— Private Pre-School lo- 
cated in Alpharetta, Georgia (near Roswell) is. now 
taking applications from HIGH ENERGY college 
students to work with our pre-Bchool Summer 
Camp Program. Part time, as well as full time 
poBtions available. For more information please 
call 404-442-3664.■ 
icai ion necessary. Call 681-5555 Bon- 
nie Williams. 
application   info.   Call   1-602-838-8885,   EXT 
m5920. (5/29) 
COMPARISON SHOPPERS NEEDED in 
Statesboro. Occassionalassignments; nosales.no 
investments. If interested call 1-800-669-6526, 
ask for Penny. 
CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR AFTER SCHOOL- 
Child attends Marvin Pittman on GSC Campus. 
Call 823-3715 after 6:00pm. 
Girls Summer Camp needs Lifeguard, Nurse/EMT, 
and conselors. Camp is located in Savannah. For 
more information call 912-236-1571. 
AUTOS FOR SALE 
1988 Mustang LX, 5.0 Liter, 5 Speed, pwr. Windows, 
pwr. Locks, pwr. Mirrors, pwr. Hatch. C/C, am/fm 
Btereo CaBstte, er.king $8,950. Call 681-1209 or 
(404)-863-7222. 
1986 Kawasaki ZX600Ninja,10,500miles,New Tires 
front & rear, New Sprockets and Chain, New 
Cover. SHOEIRP-200 Multi color helmet with 
smoke shield. Nolan N-25 helmet. Call 681-4391 
anytime. 
MUST SELL- 1979 Toyota Corolla, Good Condition, 
Runs Great, Call Doug at 681-7337. 
Honda Elite 150 Scooter, Excellent Condition, $550, 
neogtiable; Honda Aero 50 Scooter, Excellent 
Conditon, $175, negotiable. Helmets included. 
Call 681-3839, leave message. 
■ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT SEIZED VE- 
HICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 
EXT. A5920. 
1985 VWBugin Good Condition, $1000 or Best Offer. 
Call Kumiko at 681-7554. 
1988 Yamaha FZR 400, 18,000 miles. New Kerker 
Racing Exhaust and Dyno Jet Kit. Michelin Hi- 
Sports. Serious Callers. Call Chris at 681-3549 
anytime. 
1979 Black Trans Am, Similar to Smokey and the 
Bandit, T-Top, $1000, Engine needs repair. Call 
685-3813, anytime after 11:00am. 
Honda200"Reflex"Motorcycle. Only325miles. $850 
Obo. Call Jimbo at 764-8886. 
87' ACURA Integra, LS, Red; 5-speed, stereo am/fm 
cassette w/equalizer, sunroof, loaded. Very well 
maintained. Asking$9500. 681-0335days, 1-772- 
5366 evenings. 
1984 Honda Prelude, VIS, AC, Sunroof, good condi- 
tion., Runs Great. Call 681-6875. 
1980 Datsun 200SX. Best offer 681-COOL(2665). 
1975 VW Superbug, Excellent Body and Interior, 
Needs engine work. $300, Negotiable. Call Dave 
at 681-1627, leave message. 
1982 Toyota Supra, V6, auto., power window, power 
locks, brand new AC and oil ByBter, new rear tires, 
AM/FM cassette, exc. condition, sunroof. Fun to 
drive! Call 681-1661 for more info. 
1987 Hyundai Excel. A/C, Pb, 37,000 mi. Call 681- 
7302. 
1978 VW Rabbit For Sale. NeedB Mochanical work. 
Excollent Stereo, Free Spare tires. Sold as is. $500 
firm. Call Between 2-5pm Weekdays at 489-8393. 
1986 Olds Delta 88Royul Brougham. All power, AM- 
FM stereo-tape. Excellent condition. Call 
865-5212. 
1981 BMW High performance. For description Call 
681-9072 aBk for Brian. Best offer. 
1986 Black S-10 pick-up. 5-speed with chrome rims. 
Call 681-7343. 
PERSONALS 
"Hey Slick: You are the greatest! I Love You! Your 
StufTerHead. 
Riggs, Good Luck on finals! You're an awesome A.M. 
ChiBig'J.B. 
Attention All DeitaChi Sweets gLil'sl You are great! 
ThankF for everything!  i B. 
Penny Melmuth: I Love my Lil'Sis! I was so excited 
about getting you. You are BO cute and fun to be 
around! You better make those grades. ZTA 
RULES Luv-Christi A. 
RachelHopper: ILovemyBigSis! I'm glad we're still 
close even though we're both BO busy. Well defin- 
itly get together this summer with the rest of our 
■family". ZTA RULES. Luv-Christi A. 
SteveGibbs: ILovemyBigBro! You are positively the 
Best!      I   always   have   fun   partying   with 
you( speaking of parties ). I'm going to missyou 
BO bad next year; I wiBh you weren't leaving. Ill 
come to the *Boro and visit this Summer. ZTA 
AND SIGMA NU RULES Luv- Christi A. 
U.V. #126- NAT, DAWN & JO-JO: We've made it! 
One year of living together without andy room- 
mate killings! Y'all are the absolute best room- 
mates I could ever ask for. We have had some 
AWESOME times together this year.- Just wait 
till NEXT year! U.V. #126- Apartment from 
HELL!!! I Love You Guys-Chiz. 
rm 
©CAsPtilCS 
If There's A T-Shirt Involved, See Us! 
Multi-Color Screen Printing • Custom Airbrushing* And More! 
Our Style, Service and Quality Will Suit You To AT 
60 East Main Street • 489-8843 
i 
/Due to the Overwhelming Response -We've begun work on 
Phase II. Call today to reserve your unit for fall. 
Call Everett or 
Leslie Kennedy 
at Prudential 
Johnston Realty 
for Leasing 
Information • 
764-6249 
